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Share Information, Share Questions, Share Debates,
Share Knowledge

By The Global Research Team
Global Research, April 20, 2017

The world is entering a new era, and information is being disseminated at an incredible
speed, from increasingly dubious and agglomerated sources. Global Research needs the
help of readers like you to spread the word and champion our mission.

If Global Research has in any way helped shape your worldview, we ask you to help us
maintain and increase our reach far and wide, so that the stories the mainstream media
neglect, often intentionally, can come to light and help educate and form other people’s
worldview too.

In doing so, you can lead the way and contribute to the discussions on global affairs that are
taking place all  around us.  We want you to help us ask questions,  drive debate,  and
participate in building information based on true knowledge.

We’d like  you to  share  the articles  we publish  on GlobalResearch.ca  and forward our
newsletter emails to your peers, colleagues, and friends.

You can go even further by connecting and engaging with your current network, by phone,
email, Facebook, Twitter, your blog, or any other social media.

Start today by sharing these links with your network:

Foreign Policy and “False Flags”: Trump’s “War and Chocolate” Reality Show

“Making America Great Again” by Reducing the World to Ashes?

Washington’s  False  Flag:  United  Nations  Confirmed that  US  Supported  Syrian
“Rebels” Were Using Chemical Weapons

Ask questions. Use insights. Make connections. Share knowledge.

With thanks from The Global Research Team

The original source of this article is Global Research

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/the-global-research-team
http://www.globalresearch.ca/foreign-policy-and-false-flags-trumps-war-and-chocolate-reality-show/5585599
http://www.globalresearch.ca/making-america-great-again-by-reducing-the-world-to-ashes/5585675
http://www.globalresearch.ca/united-nations-confirmed-that-us-supported-rebels-were-using-chemical-weapons/5583988
http://www.globalresearch.ca/united-nations-confirmed-that-us-supported-rebels-were-using-chemical-weapons/5583988
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